


Teachers’ Day Celebrations:

“I found guidance, friendship, discipline and love, everything in one person. And that person is 

you.” Happy Teachers’ day. 

 This is just a sample of one of the greetings by a student to a teacher.. Students honoured the contribution of 

their teachers and expressed their gratitude for their teachings in many ways on this Teachers’ Day. In order to laud the 

teachers on this occasion, our Edifiers enacted the teachers and performed dance and music programmes.

 A special lunch was served in the afternoon followed by staff cricket match, tug of war and a  host of various 

competitions. The teachers were presented gifts in recognition of their selfless and tireless efforts.
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National Level Karate Championship 2022

“Challenges are what make life interesting.

Overcoming them is what makes life meaningful".

D Nimisha Sai, Grade V Edier and proud Head Girl of Primary 

School participated in 8th National Level Karate Championship 

2022, held at Gowribidhanur, Karnataka, secured 2nd place in 
st

Individual Team Kata and Individual Kumite and 1  place in Individual 

Team Kata.

Skating Competition - 2022

“Skating is an amazing form of self expression. It's like my soul at 

play”. Josee Chouinard.

Master. C. Jathin Reddy of grade-III Pioneers of our school, 

participated in speed skating competition organised by Tirupati 

District Olympic Association, Tirupati from 30-07-2022 to 29-08-

2022. Jathin secured 7-9 place in the 2nd category and grabbed a 

silver medal.

State Open Chess Tournament- 2022

“In life, as in Chess, forethought wins”. Charles Buxton

Smart and bold moves by Ediers, in State Open Chess 

Tournament- 2022 by All Chittoor Chess Development Association.

Bhuvan Krishna Pujari of grade-IV Pioneers scored 5 points out of 7 

rounds.

Jayasree of grade-IV Titans scored 4 points out of 7 Rounds.

Jashwin Pakala of grade-IV Mavericks scored 3 points out of 7 Rounds

Sachin Ram Reddy.Y of grade-IV Titans participated in the tournament.

ACHIEVEMENTS



SUSPECT AND INSPECT' BUT NOT NEGLECT.

“Fire destruction is one man's job; but fire prevention is everybody's job.”

The fire station officers of Tirupati held a mock fire drill inside the campus. In this, the officers created awareness on the 

disaster management strategies during a fire outbreak. A few students were also given the opportunity to operate the fire 

extinguishers. 

Tribes make our life better
Edifiers of Grade V learnt about living conditions of tribal people through the guest lecture by Mrs. Sridevi, Social Science 

Educator.

The session began with the students' knowledge about the tribes. They saw an interesting documentary from one of the 

tribes from Meghalaya making ecofriendly living bridges that can last  500 years.

Generally tribal people are sensitive and dependent on forest products and use natural resources. 

Students understood the problems faced by them due to illiteracy and deforestation.

Guest Lecture on the Topic ‘Water ‘
“Human nature is like water. It takes the shape of its container”. Wallace Stevens. Edifiers of grade-I attended a Guest 

Lecture on forms of water by Ms. Kavitha. Children were amazed at the experiments conducted by Kavitha madam that 

created a learning and understanding in them about the forms of water.



LITERARY CLUB:
The Young laureates enthusiastically participated in ‘JUST A MINUTE SESSION’. Children were given topics to speak 

related to any of their favourite festival and its significance of celebration, the unforgettable memory associated with 

any festival celebration and  eco-friendly way to celebrate Indian festivals. 

Children came forward very spontaneously to speak on their topics which helped to build their articulation, critical 

thinking and communication skills.

ECO CLUB:
'OZONE FOR LIFE'

To create awareness on Global Warming and spread the importance and protection of Ozone Layer, Environmental Club 

students observed Ozone Day by performing various activities such as role play, skit and poster – making. The students 

enthusiastically presented their skit and performed beautiful posters and charts of Ozone Layer depletion and its hazards.

CUISINE CLUB:
“Combination of Vegetables and Wheat can never be unhealthy. Isn't it?”

This time the teeny master chefs of Edify came up with a delicious dish made without fire i.e., creamy Sandwich with a base 

of lettuce. Our culinarians enthusiastically came forward and prepared a toothsome sandwich a dish which doesn't need 

spoon or plate.

CLUBS



CREATIVE CLUB
Chocolate and comics do not carry any age bar and so people just fall in love with them. On account of 'Comic Book Day' 

celebrated every year on 25th September, students of grade I to IX, participated in Creative Club activity by attempting to 

write their own comics and stories. Children used colour A4 sheets to prepare their own comic book.

Field Trip to Chandragiri Fort by Grade II 
Let's go out and explore
Giving equal weightage to both indoor as well as outdoor activities is what will make children well prepared for what lies 

outside in the real world. Keeping that in view, Edify school has arranged a field trip to Chandragiri fort for children of grade II 

as a part of their ongoing IM.

During the trip, the children came to know about different architecture and materials used to build the fort and the statues 

inside the fort and museum.

Field Trip to ZOO by Grade IV
Zoo: An excellent place to study the habits of human beings. Edifiers of grade-IV exhibited their good habits at S.V.Zoo 

during their field trip. Students witnessed many animals and bird species accommodated by zoo officials. Children were 

amazed to learn many details from zoo officials/keepers about all animals watching them from close quarters.

FIELD TRIP



SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

CAMBRIDGE TRAINING PROGRAMME

A PRESENTATION INSTILLING PATRIOTISM

“An individual may die;  But that idea will

After his death incarnate  Itself in a thousand lives”.

To create awareness about the freedom struggle and martyrs, a free-lance activist from Visakhapatnam, Mr. Swatantra 
Bharat Ramesh visited Edify, with a mission to ignite the spark of patriotism among Edifiers. 30 residential students trained 
by Mr. Ramesh performed the entire saga of freedom struggle through dance drama which instilled nationalism and 
patriotism among the students.

GENDER EQUALITY
“Gender equality is a human fight; not a female fight.”
 Both men and women should feel free to be sensitive. 
Both men and women should feel free to be strong.  
To inculcate this in every young mind and heart, our grade VIII Edifiers gave a special presentation on Gender Equality. The 

skit scripted by the students was heart touching and instilled gender equality feeling among all the children.

Teacher Support Programme conducted by Cambridge University Press & Assessment @ Edify School
Teachers of the Department of English attended a two day Teacher Support Programme conducted by Cambridge University 
Press & Assessment at our school on 26/9/2022 & 27/9/2022. Trainer Ms. S. A. Esther Leelavathy explained to the participants 
the key components of Pre A1 Starters, Movers, A2 Flyers A2 Key for Schools exams. The intensive training programme also 
included a number of teaching and learning English classroom activities on both days. In view of the fact that our institution as a 
Cambridge English School will be administering international exams in the near future, the trainees were acquainted with the 
know-how to prepare their students for taking a range of Cambridge English qualifications by making use of online and offline 
resources package.



ASSEMBLY PRESENTATIONS - PRIMARY

Eat right and digest well 

Prevent global warming, don't burn our future

The conscience of the United Nations

Effective and constructive shapes



Birds make you smile, let them live for a while

Noun is the crown for sentences

Little hibernation is good for health 

Multiplication is repeated addition Time of an action 



STEM CHALLENGE - 3
“Keep challenging yourself to think better, be better and do better.” Our Edifiers excelled in taking more and more STEM 

challenges. 
As a part of STEM CHALLENGE – 3, Grade VI students made an ‘Aqueduct’ which made water flow into villages during 

ancient times.
Grade VII students made Oil Spill Boom, which separates oil and water and Grade VIII challengers made Solar Oven, which 

heats the food. .The students' participation in this challenge was amazing and laudable.

ACTIVITIES

 14 िसतबर, िहदी िदवस का आयोजन ं ं
 एक डोर म� सबको जो है बाधती वह िहदी है,ं ं
 हर भाषा को जो सगी बहन मानती वह िहदी है।ं
14 िसतबर 'िहदी िदवस' के उपल�य म� एिडफाई �कल, ित�पित के छा�-छा�ाए ँअपनी असमान �ितभा से काय��म के आयोजन म� चार-चाँद लगाया है।ब�च� के ं ं ू
सजना�मक एव कौशाला�मक काय�वाही से उस िदन का िव�ालय सभा अमर िदन बन गया है।िविभ�न �ितयोिगताए ँजैसे – बाल-गीत� का गायन, श�द-�िति�याए,ँ ृ ं
सलेखन, िनबध लेखन, पो�टर बनाना, किवता/दोहा गायन, एकल नाटक, �याकरण के नमना तैयार करना आिद म� भाग लेकर िवजय �ा� िकये हए ब�च� को �शशा ु ं ू � ं
प�� से स�मािनत िकया गया है।

एक से लेकर अशोिहनी तक िकसी भी स�या क� िगनती को न�वी क�ा के ब�च� ने बताया है।�वीय रिचत और �व�रत िकये हए गीत को उ�ेजना को झलकाते हए ं � �
ब�च� ने गाकर सभी को स�मोिहत िकया है।िहदी गीत� पर ब�च� के न�य शोभायमान रहे ह�।ब�च� ने अपनी ि�य भाषा के गौरव को उ�क� कर �ेता�बर को चमने वाले ृ ृ ूं
नाटक� को �दिश�त िकये गये है।

अत म� अ�यापक� तथा छा�� के भाषण के साथ काय��म का अत हआ। इससे सभी दश�क िहदी भाषा पर स�ावना क� छाप अपने िदल म� उतार कर क�ाओ क� ओर ं ं � ं ं
िनकले।

िहदी िदवस ं



IM BASED ACTIVITES

A breath of fresh air
Edifiers of Grade III explored presence of air and wind speed by performing few interesting activities with the help of 

balloons, kites, paper cards and toy wind mills. This activity focused on the physical properties of air which gave them clear 

concept that air exists all around us and needs space even though we can't see it. 

The air bubbles floated all around Edify School ground as the children blew to see how air moves and fills space in visual 

way. Engaging the young learners in these activities helped them to know about all the things that air benefits.

Jigsaw Puzzle of the Organ System

Grade III Edifiers had a blast in setting up the organs and labels in a unique and fun way using a Jigsaw puzzle. The students 

matched up the puzzle according to the organs which boosted their knowledge regarding the organ systems and the 

appropriate vocabulary. They had fun doing it!



Art is what you make, others see.

Art activities are the activities which creates liveliness to the learning. Edifiers of grade-4 

integrated their learning methodologies by integrating their major subject EVS with art.

As a part of integration, students painted and crafted different animal adaptation pictures 

printed in Art book. Students actively crafted the images by pasting sand and cotton which 

gave a 3D presentation to the pictures.

Adaptability of animals 

The adaptability of animals in their surroundings is amazing from which humans have many take aways.

Grade-IV Edifiers learnt about animal adoptions in their Group Activity under the guidance and supervision of their class 

teacher using Cotton, Coloured A4 sheets, Glue and Sand. Their creative skills were best exhibited through this activity.

GROUP ACTIVITIES

“Effective communication has become an important skill in present era.”

Students gathered information about their family traditions and conveyed them with pride and appreciation. They became 

aware of unique cultures of their peer group.

 Edifiers of Grade IV & V researched about their culture, origin of their family history and shared their understanding of 

culture and tradition. They exhibited communication and presentation skills by being research oriented and knowing 

oneself.



“Effective communication has become an important skill in present era.”
“We are what and the way we speak”. 

Edifiers of grade I & II got an opportunity to enhance their speaking skills in Group Activity. A simple 'Pick and Tell' activity 

threw open opportunities that pulled out their speaking skills from them to think talk about the topic they in the chit picked up 

by them randomly.

BOARDERS

Digital Club – Microsoft MakeCode_Arcade 

Residential Sunday Activity

“Anyone can write a code that computer can understand; Good programmers can write a code that human beings can 

understand.”

 Our Edifiers came up with a new theme – Microsoft Make Code, where students learnt coding and created their own Arcade 

game. Microsoft Arcade is a friendly user website where everyone can learn coding. Residential Students created their own 

game and loved it. Microsoft Make Code improves creativity, innovation, computational skills, critical thinking and 

computer science knowledge. 

TREMENDOUS TREKKING
“The best view comes after the hardest climb.”
To witness the above quote, our residential students visited the ‘Ganta Mandapam’ (Urikambu Gutta) in Chandragiri. They 

revisited the pages of the history of the Chandragiri palace, Vizianagaram dynasty and the architecture of the palace walls. 

Students were thrilled at the contributions of vizianagaram dynasty.



Dear Parent,

Greetings.!

We are excited to present our September month newsletter.

Mr.Balasubramanian, Ex- Director CBSE, Teacher Trainer says. “We should rethink about the present 

schooling system not just in terms of 'Certification' & 'Graduation' but 'Education'. At Edify School, Tirupati 

we have a strong conviction of educating the learners to prepare them for life and not just for assessments.

Education begins, proceeds and continues in learners when they are involved and engaged in deeper 

learning through various knowledge construction activities both in class and at home.

I invite all the parents to participate proactively in this process with a simple method, i.e., ask your child, daily. 

“Did you ask any question/s to your teacher today?” or “What question did you ask your teacher today?”, 

after they come home. Discuss about it daily so that they take individual responsibility of answering teachers 

and parents in their learning process.

Question them at home so that they ask questions in class.

Academically Yours,

PRINCIPAL

Word to the Parent





Assembly Presentation by IK-III linguists on the occasion of Hindi Week

To educate the children about our National language, Hindi poems were recited during the morning assembly by IK-III kids. 

The students also came up with fruits and vegetable names in Hindi.

Sensory activity @ Kindergarten

Children learn best and retain the most information when they engage their senses.

Sensory play in early childhood plays an important role in brain development because sensory stimulation is essential for 

sensory integration and cognitive development. This leads to a child's ability to complete more complex learning tasks and 

supports cognitive growth, language development, gross motor skills, social interaction and problem-solving skills.

Assembly Presentation on the occasion of 'World Gratitude Day'

“Showing gratitude is one of the simplest yet most powerful things humans can do for each other.”- Randy Rausch

Gratitude helps people feel more positive emotions, relish good experiences, improve their health, deal with adversity, and 

build strong relationships. So, when we teach our children to appreciate what they have, and what others do for them, we 

are helping them become happier, healthier adults. Today our Kindergarten learners expressed their gratitude by presenting 

badges to all the Kindergarten educators during the morning assembly. Apart from that they also thanked the family, nature, 

animals, farmers, soldiers, doctors and all other people who play an important role in our lives.



Yellow Day Celebrations in integration with 'World Gratitude Day'

“Thankfulness is the beginning of gratitude. Gratitude is the completion of thankfulness. Thankfulness may consist merely 

in words. Gratitude is shown in acts.” – Henri Frederic Amiel

21st of September is celebrated as World Gratitude Day every year and little chefs of Kindergarten were involved in fireless 

cooking recipe, 'Healthy sweet corn chat'. At First the educators demonstrated the preparation process and then the 

students took initiative to make the delicious recipe. As a token of gratitude, the little chefs served sweet corn chat to their 

teachers and admin staff.



Word to the Parent
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